
Trip Report - Good Friday March 30th March 2018 
 
The North Berwyn Way - Carrog to Llangollen, North Wales. 
 
Distance: 10.7 miles 
 
Ascent: 2700 feet 
 
Squad: Tony (Leader), Lynn, Jim, Mike A, Lesley, Steve, Sarah, Ian, Selina, Colin, Amanda, 
Ann, Jo, Jeff and Debbie (plus Spot, Ellie and Riley). 
 
 
Notes : A round-off error, also called rounding error, is the difference between the calculated 
approximation of a number and its exact mathematical value due to rounding. 
 
 
Well that’s my excuse when my estimation of the distance and height of my planned walks 
never seem to tally with reality… 
 
Anyway, what a great turnout we had for our Good Friday walk on a dry day with just the 
threat of some rain later on in the afternoon. 
 
The plan was to take the steam railway on the heritage line from Llangollen westwards to 
Carrog a stop before the current end of the restored line at Corwen and then walk back to 
Llangollen along a high level route on the North Berwyn Way. The first train wasn’t until 
10:40 so after a not so early start from Bunbury we even had time for a coffee/tea in the 
station cafe. A magnificent British Railways steam locomotive then hauled us away through 
clouds of steam and the shrill of a whistle. 
 
The carriages were a bit dusty and a slightly smelly but this was forgotten as we rattled 
along in them the views all around us along the Dee valley were superb. 
 
At Carrog station which had been beautifully restored by the line volunteers there was a bit 
of a queue for the 2 toilets but eventually we struck south and started a woodland climb up 
the flanks of the Berwyns following what the guide called the Quarry Circuit. As usual Riley 
ran and ran looking out for rabbits and pheasants to chase with Spot and Ellie looking on 
doggy-bemused. 
 
This was the main uphill slog of the day and it was great to see the troupe eventually make 
to the top just south of Moel Fferna. The group split temporarily for some of the more 
energetic to reach the summit with a missing trig point. The views were grand with snow 
covered higher peaks all around us. 
 
Both parties rejoined by Nantyr Forest and we sat down for a late lunch including Cadbury’s 
mini-eggs supplied by me and Selina for an early Easter celebration.  
 
Contouring eastwards we had one last ascent to the top of Vivod mountain and then a 
gradual descent following a dry and pleasant track alongside fields full of spring lambs with 



the track getting steeper down to Llangollen (which Steve had warned us as he’d been along 
it once before on bikes) but the sun started to come out and Amanda was so pleased by all 
this I think she almost forgot her aching legs ! 
 
A short walk through the town across Llangollen’s ancient bridge meeting some fellow 
Bunburyians and a short drive home meant we were in the Dysart in good time and the usual 
re-hydration. 
 
 
 
  
 


